
CHIEF EXECUTIVE — Part Time  

RECRUITMENT PACK May  2021 



Tel:  020 7620 3048  

Email: rec@thehousingexecutive.com 

Website: www.thehousingexecutive.com 

 

Re: Chief Executive for Bexley Community Housing Association    

 

Thank you for requesting information about this exciting role. As consultants to Bexley Community 

Housing Association (BECHA), The Housing Executive aim to provide you with comprehensive 

information to enable you to structure your application. 

Recruitment Timetable & Process: 

Closing Date:     9.00 am, Monday 7th June 2021  

First Interview:     w/c Monday 14th June 2021 

Final Interview & presentation:  w/c Monday 28th June 2021 

• The second stage will consist of a presentation and panel Interview. 

• There will be an opportunity for second stage candidates to speak to the Chair, Clive 

Astall, directly prior to the final interview.  

• All Interview stages are likely to take place via video conference using Zoom.  

To Apply: 

Please provide a CV (no more than 3 sides A4) together with a supporting statement (also no more 

than 3 sides of A4) and complete the confidential Monitoring form.  You can download a monitoring 

form by clicking here.  

Your supporting statement should include details of why you wish to apply for the post and how you 

would make a difference to BECHA. It is important that you address the items on the person 

specification (page 8), giving examples of experience or skills wherever possible.  

Send your application (CV/Statement/Monitoring Form) by 9.00 am on Monday 7th June:  

By email to: rec@thehousingexecutive.com 

ALL applications will be acknowledged by email or telephone within 24 hours.  

If you would like to discuss any aspect of this post or the process, in confidence, please call Tony Clark, 

Carol Drummond or Julie Kellaway, directors at The Housing Executive, on 020 7620 3048.   

We look forward to receiving your application - do call if you have any queries. Thanks again for your 

interest in Bexley Community Housing Association. 

https://thehousingexecutive.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/BECHA-Diversity-Monitoring-Form.docx
mailto:rec@thehousingexecutive.com
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Letter from the Chair 

Dear Candidate  

Thank you for your interest in the role of Chief Executive at BECHA (Bexley Community Housing 

Association). 

We are a locally based charitable housing association operating mainly in the London Borough of Bexley, 

with additional managed properties in Gravesham. The Association was formed in 1965 as Bexley 

Churches Housing Association but changed to Bexley Community in 2014.  We currently own and manage 

200 units of housing.  This is made up of predominantly older street properties of general needs housing 

plus older person housing. However, we recently undertook our first new build development of 12 

apartments in Slade Green. Through our previous CEO, BECHA has been an active member of the G320. 

This is an emotional time for BECHA, as we seek only our fifth executive leader in 55 years, following the 

recent, unexpected death of Sue Daniels. With sound finances, a dedicated staff team, and robust 

governance the Board believe in remaining independent.  

As you can see from our Business Plan, we are committed to investing in the service we provide to our 

tenants, as well as maintaining their homes. We have a programme of upgrading dwellings, but will 

undertake planned disposals when necessary. With the funds raised we are investigating options for the 

development of new housing, including reviewing opportunities within our existing stock. Whilst moving 

forward on these fronts, we aim to ensure that we retain a strong asset base and healthy financial position 

and continue with our core duty of looking after our existing tenants and properties. We value the 

strengths of a small housing association like ours, which include close working relationships with our 

tenants and principal stakeholders, matched by delivering quality and value for money in the services we 

provide.  

Amongst other qualities, we are looking for a Chief Executive who will be able to demonstrate a 

professional background in social housing, ideally including with a housing association; relevant 

professional or management qualifications; leadership and senior management experience in a similar 

organisation; and evidence of strong strategic vision and excellent programme management. 

In return, we offer the freedom to lead a dedicated staff team and work with a committed Board in an agile 

way to make a real positive difference in the community we serve. The recruitment pack provides 

additional information about BECHA and you can of course speak to our consultant, Carol Drummond at 

The Housing Executive. We hope it will help you decide if this is the right opportunity for you.   

Despite the sadness, this is an exciting and challenging time to be 

joining BECHA as we emerge from lock down and refresh our Business 

Plans. If you have the skills, experience and aspirations we are looking 

for, we very much look forward to receiving your application. 

Yours faithfully 

 

Clive Astall 
Chair of BECHA 
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About BECHA 

Bexley Churches Housing Association was formed in 1965 and as a small association has played a role 

in providing social housing and being a part of the local community.  In 2014, it changed its name to 

Bexley Community Housing Association, keeping the acronym BECHA. Six staff are employed, four of 

whom are part-time. As part of a long term succession plan we recruited two additional experienced 

board members in 2019. 

Properties, which are let to people in housing need, are all in Bexley and charged at social rents meaning 

average rents are relatively low  (BECHA now owns 139 homes in Bexley and manages a further 63 

almshouses in Gravesend, on behalf of a local charity). As a smaller organisation, we aim to provide a 

more individual service which is valued by residents. 

TENANT SATISFACTION 

In February and March 2020, all tenants were included in a satisfaction survey. The results from were 

very positive and satisfaction had increased since the previous survey in 2015; the results also compare 

well with other smaller social landlords.  The vast majority of BECHA’s tenants are satisfied with the 

overall rating for landlord services, 90% - the second highest rating in the survey. Compared against 

Acuity’s SPBM London benchmarking data for landlords with general needs tenants; overall satisfaction 

at BECHA is 3% above the upper quartile. Satisfaction with all areas are above the median (4% to 25% 

higher), and other than the repairs and maintenance service are in the top quartile with the repairs and 

maintenance satisfaction being in the second quartile. 

 

Overall Services 
Overall quality 

of home 

Neighbourhood 

as a place to live 
VFM Rent VFM Service 

Repairs and 

Maintenance 

Service 

Listens to your 

views 

BECHA 90% 84% 90% 90% 88% 79% 79% 

Upper Quartile 87% 80% 79% 80% 77% 82% 77% 

Median 76% 77% 79% 71% 63% 76% 67% 

Lower Quartile 76% 76% 77% 65% 49% 70% 51% 
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PERFORMANCE AND INVESTMENT 

Prudent financial planning and management delivered an acceptable surplus in 2020 that maintains 

BECHA’s healthy independent position. Investment has continued into the upgrading of older stock 

allowing for a continuation of the planned asset management strategy of disposing of poor performing 

properties to generate funds for investment into new energy efficient homes.  

In previous years BECHA had very low gearing. This has risen considerably during the last two years 

because of the loan facility taken out with Triodos Bank to fund the new development at Alliance Court. 

(pictured); this was BECHA’s first new build development and a significant achievement, particularly for an 

association of their size. This was a true collaboration with Orbit, who were our development partner.   

Units were also increased by a handover of 12 flats on a development in Slade Green, providing much 

needed affordable accommodation for people living in Bexley.  

For 2020 the headline social housing cost was £3,904 per home, a reduction of £399 on 2019 and 

cumulatively £980 on the previous year. Arrears as a percentage of the rent roll stand at 2.6% compared 

with 3.0% the previous year. Rent collection is 100%. 

It is worth noting that the social rents charged, are among the lowest in London, and so while this has an 

adverse effect on metrics like operating margins and  unit costs, the cost to the treasury in terms of 

housing benefit subsidy is considerably better than the average provider. 

More detail about the performance and finances of BECHA can be found in their Annual Reports from 

2019 and 2020 and their most recent Financial Statement (click links to download a copy). 

https://thehousingexecutive.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/BECHA_Annual_Report_2019.pdf
https://thehousingexecutive.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/BECHA_Annual_Report_2020.pdf
https://thehousingexecutive.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/BECHA-Final-Financial-Statements-19-20-signed-final-version.pdf
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Job Description 

JOB TITLE :   CHIEF EXECUTIVE  

RESPONSIBLE TO:  BOARD OF MANAGEMENT  

JOB PURPOSE: To lead BECHA and its staff team in the delivery of the Associations vision, values and 

strategic objectives and manage the day to day business. To advise and make recommendations to the 

Board on policy and strategy. To ensure that the Association meets the highest standards of service 

delivery, governance and ethical behaviour.  

MAIN DUTIES  

1. To work with the Chair, Board and Committees to define and set the Association’s strategic 

direction and vision and to ensure that appropriate processes are in place to deliver, monitor and 

review strategic plans.  

2. Work with the Chair, Board and Committees to ensure the Association’s fulfils its governance 

responsibilities and that the business of the Board is properly conducted.  

3. To ensure that relationships between staff and the Board are positive.  

4. To ensure the Association’s Financial Strategy is fit for purpose and that there are effective 

financial performance and controls in place to secure financial viability.  

5. To define and promote the Association’s corporate vision and values and work with all 

stakeholders in ensuring services meet current and future needs of residents.  

6. To report to the Board on performance against targets and on issues affecting the effective running 

of the organisation.  

7. To identify development opportunities that fit within the vision.  

8. To ensure that risk management is an integral part of the strategy and that business continuity 

process are in place, i.e. internal audit, compliance and risk management processes.  

9. To keep organisational structures, staffing processes and resources under review to ensure that 

they fully support future service development needs.  

10. To ensure the BECHA homes and services meet the aspirations of the residents and any 

regulatory and good practice standards.  

11. To act in and promote the best interests of the Association, working collaboratively to consolidate, 

build and maintain effective relationships with key partners, regulators, lenders, service users, 

other stakeholders and the wider community.  

12. To represent the Association at a local, regional and national level to raise the profile and enhance 

the reputation of the organisation and ensure the future viability of the business. To identify and 

influence key stakeholders  

13. To undertake the duties of Company Secretary.  

14. To oversee the efficient and economic management of the Association’s properties and their 

customers in accordance with the aims, objectives and ethos of the Association and Board of 

Management.  
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15. To ensure that all necessary statutory returns are made, as appropriate.  

16. To develop effective policies and procedures and ensure these are adhered to as appropriate.  

17. To ensure that efficiencies and savings are made where feasible to deliver better value for money 

for residents.  

STAFF MANAGEMENT  

1. To provide leadership and manage staff and resources in order to optimise efficiency, effectiveness 

and continuous improvement and to ensure staff are motivated to achieve agreed performance 

standards and a customer-orientated service.  

2. To appraise the performance of the staff to ensure they meet performance expectations and support 

their on-going professional development.  

3. To ensure the recruitment, training, discipline, allocation of duties, welfare, development and safety 

of all staff in accordance with BECHA’s policies.  

HEALTH AND SAFETY  

1. As Chief Executive, have overall responsibility for the Association’s health and safety provision and 

ensure that staff have adequate training and supervision to ensure their health and safety at work.  

DATA PROTECTION  

1. As Data Coordinator, ensure that the Association complies with all its contractual and legal 

obligations relating to Data Protection and ensure that employees are informed of their own 

responsibilities for acting within the law.  

OTHER  

1. To attend training courses and events as required.  

2. To exercise good practice with relation to Equality & Diversity  

3. Any other duties with the post as may be reasonably required by the Board  
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Person Specification 

EDUCATION, QUALIFICATIONS AND KNOWLEDGE  

 Degree (or equivalent through relevant experience and training) or CIH professional qualification or 

other management qualification eg MBA  

 Senior level management experience within the social housing sector  

 Sound awareness of current housing and maintenance issues  

EXPERIENCE  

 Substantial experience at a management level  

 Experience in formulating and implementing strategy and delivering results  

 Demonstrable experience of staff management and the ability to lead, inspire, motivate & develop 

people  

 Numeracy and financial skills and experience of significant involvement in the financial 

management of an organisation with budget responsibility  

 Business acumen and commercial awareness  

 Track record of identifying and managing key organisational risks  

 Proven experience of driving up performance and delivering results  

 Experience of engaging and involving customers to improve services  

 Experience of policy development  

 Experience and understanding of good governance  

 Demonstrable experience of developing and maintaining a wide range of partnerships  

 Experience of using IT as an analytical and management tool  

 Experience of working effectively with Boards and Committees  

 Strong presentation skills and the ability to promote the Association externally  

PERSONAL QUALITIES  

 Demonstrable leadership and motivational skills  

 Skilled at leading organisational change  

 Strong interpersonal and negotiation skills  

 Proven ability to provide vision and strategic direction and influence people  

 Innovative approach and ability to general ideas and solve problems  

 Professional approach  

 High level of oral and written communication skills  

 Excellent relationship builder  

 Commitment to the provision of social housing  

 Commitment to the delivery of a quality service  

 Enthusiastic with high level of self motivation  

 Passionate about making a difference  
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OTHER REVELANT FACTORS  

 Flexible approach to working hours and attendance at evening meetings/ regional and national 

events  

 Able to travel and undertake overnight stays as appropriate  

 Commitment to equality of opportunity  

 Car owner/driver  

Terms & Conditions 

SUMMARY OF BENEFITS 

SALARY, TERMS & HOURS Up to £70,000 per annum pro rata 

3 days per week  

Probation - 6 months 

CAR ALLOWANCE £750 per annum 

ANNUAL LEAVE  20 days holiday 

PENSION  Social Housing Pension Scheme (SHPS)  

Employer contribution = 10%  Employee contribution = 1 to 10%  

SUBSCRIPTIONS One subscription to professional body per year 

OTHER   Corporate Discounts  

Free Parking  

Cycle To Work Scheme  

We look forward to receiving your application.  


